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CALL REPORT Issue # 43Document's Author: Dave Montague/ARRB Date Created: 10/30/96Who initiated the 

call? Review Board's representative in the call: Dave Montague1966 Inventory of JFK Autopsy Photos & X-

RaysSubject: 2nd conversation w/ Dr. James B. Rhoads re: 1966 inventory of JFK autopsy photos & x-

raysDescription of the Call I spoke w/ Rhoads again today because I forgot to ask him about Patricia Eve 

Walkling who used to work for him at NARA. Rhoads told me he believes her married name is Patricia Eve Carr 

& that she has always referred to herself as "Eve" if that is any help. Rhoads was again very cordial & said he 

decided to search for any records he might have re: the inventory issue to make sure he gave me the most 

accurate information he could. I thanked him for his efforts & asked what records he found. Rhoads said he 

has notes from that interview & copies of documents the investigative reporter w/the Wall Street Journal 

provided him. He now recalls that the interview was held in 1991 & hopes this will help us find any article 

which may have been published from that interview. Rhoads also shared the following which he recalled 

based on reviewing his records which he will provide copies of if asked:-he thinks Evelyn Lincoln brought the 

materials for transfer from w/in an area of NARA in which she had an office (work area)-he feels it is 

conceivable that prior to the inventory process, the materials could have been turned over to Lincoln-he has a 

copy of the 1966 memo with the following names reflected w/in it: Burk Marshall, Frank Wozencraft, Angela 

Novello (of DOJ), Herman Kahn (of the Presidential Libraries; & now deceased), William Brewster (of GSA 

General Counsel) & Bob Bahmer-Novello had the key to open the locker-Wozencraft, Marshall & Novello 

departed the event soon after the transfer was doneRhoads said he'd be glad to answer any more specific 

questions asked of him. I told him that if he is contacted again by the Review Board, it would probably re: 

more in-depth questions; Rhoads said that would be fine.Dr. James B. Rhoads3613 Illinois LaneBellingham, WA 

98226360-676-1235=h; 360-650-3125 (or 7747)=w-ssn=449328939 * Eric is searching for an article re: the 

interview
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